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Pony Tails Kids Club February Fun Fact!

 

Hey Pony Tails Friends, it’s me Alice!
  

Happy Valentine‘s Day to all my Pony Tails
Friends!

  
Click here to find some Valentine‘s Day
coloring pages, print as many as you want
and give them to your friends. Don‘t forget to
look on the back of each page because there
is a different fun fact about horses on each
one.

  
 February is 27 is Pink Shirt Day

 One thing I‘ve learned in all my years is
anyone and everyone can be involved with
horses or ponies in some way. If you go to a
horse show you will see boys and girls,
young people and old people. You will also
see everyone is very kind to their horses and
to each other. So in honor of Pink Shirt Day,
remember it‘s cool to be kind not just on
February 27 but every day!!

  
It sure has been cold lately, I hope everyone
is keeping warm. Oliver, Panama, Howdy
and I all are nice and cozy in our winter
blankets. Howdy says he loves the snow and
wouldn‘t care if he didn‘t have a nice cozy
stall and warm blanket, but I think he would
miss it, that‘s for sure! I love the snow too,
but really can‘t wait for longer days, warmer
weather and shedding season!
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Don‘t forget, if you would like to reserve a
copy of my new Pony Tails Book of
Colouring Fun and Horsey Facts you can
email me at ponytails.alice@hcbc.ca

 Stay warm everybody
  

Do you have a friend that‘s crazy about horses and ponies?
 Why not invite them to join Pony Tails Kids Club!
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